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Greetings! 
 

This is the first newsletter that I’ve put together since 

December of last year.  Needless to say, I’ve thought about 

sitting down and creating a newsletter many times, but 

other things always seemed to push their way into my day 

and move the newsletter further down the to-do list.  

Things like three Stitchin’ Camps, a family reunion, and 

two vacations for example. 
 

We just returned from spending a week at Kure Beach, NC 

with both daughters and a friend, Beverly, who was my 

matron of honor, and her family.  Believe it or not, no one 

wanted to leave.  I wanted to stay so badly that I dug out 

my Nano and listened to ocean sounds while working on 

my tan this morning.  In fact, I’m still listening to ocean 

sounds right now!   
 

While at the beach, Beverly and I visited a quilt shop in 

Wilmington, Quilting ‘n Crafts ‘n Things.  Yes, this quilt 

shop owner does visit and often buys from other quilt shops 

on occasion.  Why? Well, because even though I have a 

shop full of fabric, I don’t have any of the pieces I buy.  It’s 

much easier to buy a half yard or more at another shop then 

to buy a 15 yard bolt of about 10, or more, different 

prints...less expensive too.  Be sure to check out the blog as 

I will post about my visit there. 
 

Folks seem to be confused about when, or if, we’re open.  

Yes, we ARE still open! However, we’re only open the 

first Saturday of every month from 11:00 to 3:00 or by 

appointment.  If you know you’re going to be visiting 

Fayetteville and want to stop by to shop, just give me a call 

and let me know when you want to drop by.  I do answer 

all calls when I’m here, but if I don’t answer it means I’m 

out and about, so just call back later.  You can also send an 

e-mail, but please note that I no longer check my e-mail 

daily.  If all else fails, try sending me a message via 

Facebook.  I don’t check there daily either, but Victoria 

usually lets me know if I have messages I need to answer. 
 

Summer is always a busy time for folks, especially if 

gardening is on the agenda.  But there usually comes a time 

during the day when it’s too hot to be outside in the garden.  

Now that most everyone’s home is air conditioned, getting 

out of the heat and working inside on projects is a great 

way to spend a lazy summer day and evening.  Let us know 

if you run out of projects.  We’re always glad to help you 
find something to keep your hands busy. 
 

Enjoy the sunshine! 

 

Cindy 

Mark Your Calendars! 

Here are some dates that you might want to take note of so 

you don’t miss out on anything important.  These dates can 

also be found on our Calendar of Events page. 

June 3 – Shop is open – 11:00 to 3:00 

June 15 – Pat Sloan to speak at HSV Quilt Guild 

June 16-17 - QuiltFest 2017 – Birmingham, AL 

June 16-17 - 9th Biennial Mtn. Memories Quilt Show 

June 16-17 - 37th Annual Smoky Mtn. Quilters Quilt Show 

June 18 – Father’s Day! 

June 21-Sept 5 - Row by Row Experience begins! 

July 20-22 - Summer Stitchin' Camp!  Sign up now! 

July 27-29 - Tennessee Quilts' QuiltFest 

August 22-26 - Old Man River Quilt Fest 

September 13-16 AQS Fall Quilt Show – Paducah, KY 

October 13-14 – HQH Fanfare Quilt Show 
 

 

If a June night could talk, it would probably 

boast it invented romance.  
         ~Bern Williams 

 

Tools of the Trade 
 

Clover has done it again!  Now you 

can take advantage of Mini Wonder 

Clips when you need to secure 

small areas of your projects.  These 

clips are just 1-1/16” long and 

3/16” wide.  Their pointy little nose 

is just 1/8” wide.   
 

The mini clips can be used for holding down bindings and 

are especially helpful on corners that are to be mitered. 

Holding small paper templates and fabric in place for 

English Paper Piecing (EPP) is another area where these 

little clips really shine.  I don’t ever want to work on EPP 

without them. 
 

This version is multi-coloured and comes in packages of 20 

clips or 50 clips.  They, along with their larger 

counterparts, are a must-have for your sewing tool box. 
 

A review of the original Wonder Clips and the larger 

Jumbo Wonder Clips can be found on the “Tool Talk” page 

of our blog. 
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Be Creative 
 

I hate to be the bearer of bad news, but half the year is 

almost gone.  Have you been working on your gifts for 

giving at the end of the year?  Have you even thought 

about what you’re going to be making to give to friends 

and loved ones at the end of the year?  While I’ve not 

started on anything yet, I have been thinking about it for 

the past several months.  Here are a few new patterns 

that I’ve brought into the shop that I’m sure would not 

only be fun to make but would fit the bill where gift 

giving is concerned. 
 

Winter Fun by 

Primitive Gatherings 

can be made using 

cotton fabrics, wool, 

wool felt, or any 

combination thereof.  

The finished project is 

only 19”x22” making it 

just the right size for 

gift giving, especially 

since there may be 

handwork involved. 
 

 

One can never get enough of 

snowmen, I always say.  

Overall, they’re the most 

requested design by those who 

visit the shop.  You’ve no idea 

just how many snowman 

collectors there are out there.  

If you have such a collector on 

your list, this cute table runner 

might just be what you need 

this year.  It measures 16”x46” 

but could easily be adjusted 

down for a shorter runner or 

even out for a bit wider one as 

needed.  Just think of all the 

scraps you could get rid of 

with this one project! 

 

While I love snowmen, I also 

have this thing about houses so 

couldn’t resist this pattern.  

Measuring just 16”x20” you could 

probably finish this wallhanging 

in a weekend, quilting and all!  

Another great project for using 

scraps, especially since your 

house could be any colour you 

wanted. 
 

Mug rugs are one of my 

favorite things to make, and 

use.  This one measures 5-

1/2”x7-1/2” and would be 

easy enough for a beginner.  

In need of a lot of gifts for 

several members of a 

stitching group?  This would 

be a perfect gift as it could not only be used under a hot cup 

of tea but also hung as a mini wall quilt in any small space 

that needed a little bit of decorating. 
 

This mug rug could work as a 

gift any time of the year.  It 

measures 6”x7-1/2” and would 

be well loved by anyone who 

enjoys sewing as their pastime.  

All you’d need are a few scraps 

and a bit of time.   
 

 

Another quick and easy gift would 

be any one of these three table 

runners.  This one pattern gives you 

three options to cater to the amount 

of experience you have as well as 

the amount of time and money you 

wish to spend on a project.  This 

would again be a good scrap busting 

pattern and one that could be 

adapted to a size larger or smaller 

than the 15-1/2"x75-1/2" specified. 
 

Of course, these are just a small sample of the large number 

of patterns that we have in stock.  If you’re looking for 

season specific projects, small or large projects, or even 

children’s clothing patterns, we probably have something 

that will fit the bill.  It’ll take you a good while to look 

through all we have to offer, but you’ll no doubt enjoy 

every minute while you look. 
 

Books 

We are still getting the newest books released by 

Martingale each month even though they no 

longer offer the Super Stitcher program.  I 

usually list these on the “Just In” page of our 

blog.  If you’re looking for a particular book 

or would like me to special order a copy for 

you, just give me a call.  I’ll be happy to do so. 
 

Fabric 
We are also still receiving a little new fabric 

from time to time.  Most of what I am 

ordering now is to fill in gaps that have 

been created with sales.  Emphasis is being 

placed on ‘30s reproductions and 

background prints at the moment but is not 

limited to just these two categories.  Of course, they always 

look better in person so plan on visiting soon. 
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Summer Stitchin’ Camp 
 

We will be hosting a camp this summer for your enjoyment 

on July 20-22.  Camp is held at the Gleghorn Community 

Center here in Fayetteville.  It is three days of unscheduled 

playtime whereby you can get a lot of sewing done.   
 

Our campers bring whatever project(s) they wish to work 

on, always have fun, leave with lots of goodies, and get 

more sewing done in three days than most folks do in three 

months or more.  Cost is $70 and space is limited.  Visit the 

Stitchin’ Camp page of our blog to learn all you need to 

know about our camp.   
 

 
 

Row by Row Experience 

 
It’s that time of year again!  Time for the world’s largest 

shop hop!  Yes, the Row by Row Experience (RxR) returns 

this year covering not only the U.S.A. but also Canada and 

Europe.  The theme for this year is On the Go!  With all the 

shops there are to visit, you could definitely be on the go 

daily for several days, weeks even, depending on how far 

you want to travel. 
 

You can start hopping on Wednesday, June 21.  If you visit 

the RxR website you will find a listing of all the states and 

shops within those states that are participating.  Click on 

the Start Here! tab at the top of their page and make a list 

of the name and address of the shops you wish to visit.  

Each shop will have a FREE pattern for you and maybe 

even a fabric license plate, among other items, for you to 

collect, but not all shops will have RxR fabrics. 
 

This year, Row by Row Jr. has been added for children 

ages 6-14.  This is a great opportunity to introduce young 

folks to the art of quiltmaking.  Not every shop will be 

participating in this aspect of the hop, but those who do will 

have a free pattern for the young person who visits with an 

adult.  As I understand it, the row for the young hopper will 

be different than that for the adult hopper.  Rules regarding 

the hop are pretty much the same for both children and 

adults.  If you’re unsure about what is allowed and what is 

not, just click on the FAQS tab at the top of the RxR page. 
 

Please note that we will NOT be participating this year; 

however, several of the shops within a 100 miles radius of 

Fayetteville will be participating.  Again, check the RxR 

website for a list of participating shops.   
 

Since I’m not participating this year, I’d like to throw the 

next bit in for good measure.  Participating shops go to a 

lot of trouble and expense to put together what they hope 
will be a fun experience for quilters.  Please show your 

appreciation by doing more than just walking in their door, 

asking for your free pattern, and then walking out.  The 

idea is for you to be inspired and to find new places to shop 

which will, hopefully, result in our shops being able to stay 

in business.   

 

I recently listened to an interview with Alex Anderson who 

was asked what concerns she had with regards to the 

quilting industry.  Her reply was the demise of the brick 

and mortar quilt shops.   Bottom line, the future of brick 

and mortar quilt shops rests in your hands, not in the hands 

of the shop owners.  So, when you visit these quilt shops 

have fun, and please leave with more than just a free 

pattern.   
 

To Your Good Health! 
 

Victoria has been on a diet this year.  Several diets actually.  

She started with Whole 30, moved to the 4-Hour Body diet, 

and is currently on the Paleo diet.  She’s learned a lot about 

nutrition and is actually eating green things now.  I 

know…amazing!  This has become not just a diet but a 

lifestyle change for our pasta and potato loving daughter.   
 

Rick and I have been impressed with her willpower and the 

fact that she’s lost 22 pounds that no one thought she had 

on her to lose.  She says she feels better and has more 

energy too. She has learned that planning meals ahead is a 

must for success. Rick used the very similar Primal diet 

several years ago and lost 50 pounds without even 

exercising.  We plan on dieting as well in hopes of seeing 

some of the same benefits that Victoria is now enjoying.   
 

I ran across this recipe at The Gardener’s Network and 

have adapted it to work with the parameters given for a 

Paleo diet.  While it is designed to serve six, we will 

probably scale it down and make it fresh for each meal. 
 

Spinach and Mushroom Salad Recipe 
 

Spinach and Mushroom Salad Ingredients:  

16 oz. spinach  

8 oz. mushrooms  

1/4 cup oil (see options below)  

2 tablespoons vinegar or wine vinegar  

1/4 teaspoon salt, preferably Himalayan Salt 

1 clove garlic, crushed  

2 tablespoons parmesan cheese* 

Croutons (optional – not per diet) 
 

Spinach and Mushroom Salad Directions:  
1. Add oil, vinegar, salt, garlic into a bowl; mix. 

2. Rinse and slice mushrooms.  

3. Add mushrooms to Step 1 and toss together.  

4. Clean spinach thoroughly. Wrap in paper towels to 

absorb moisture.  

5. Tear spinach into bite sized pieces. Place in large 

salad bowl.  

6. Pour mushroom and oil mixture onto the spinach.  

7. Sprinkle parmesan cheese onto the salad*. Toss 
8. Serve with croutons if desired.  

 

Oil options:  Olive, grapeseed, almond, or macadamia. 
 

* Substitute Daiya cheese products for the parmesan 

cheese.  It can be purchased from Sprouts or online sources. 
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